Accommodation
Alentejo
Évora
Évora Olive Hotel
Hotel accommodation / Hotel / ****
Address: Rua do Éborim, nº 18700-659 Évora
Telephone: +351 266 760 050
E-mail: evora.reservas@luxhotels.pt Website:
https://evora.luxhotels.pt/
Characteristics and Services:
Central heating; Baby Sitting; Bar; Restaurant; Television room;
Number of beds: 136; Number of rooms: 69; Internet Access; Air
conditioning; Swimming-pool; Shops; Gymnasium; Indoor
swimming-pool; Baby-care facilities; Target price: $$$ (60€ 90€); Smoke free; Laundry service; Garden;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Buses; Train stations; Covered garage; Transfer
service; Bike friendly;
Room facilities:
Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room; Steel safe in room;
Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room;
Mini-bar in room; Heating in room;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted;
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Reserved parking spaces; Accessible route to
the entrance: Partial; Accessible entrance: Total; Reception area
suitable for people with special needs; Accessible circulation
inside: Total; Accessible areas/services: Bedrooms, Meeting
rooms, Restaurant, Bar/Café, Patio, Swimming pool; Care skills:
Visual impairment, Motor disability, Mental disability;

The Evora Olive Hotel belongs to the "Unique" segment of the
Lux Hotels group, created with the aim of offering its clients a
personalized service in a unique, intimate and original
environment.
Inspired by the theme of olive oil, everything has been designed
down to the tiniest detail and reflects the identity of the capital
of the Alentejo.
Every room has air conditioning, a flat screen television and
minibar. The reception is open 24 hours a day. The hotel also has
a terrace with a panoramic view over the Alentejo's capital, an
indoor and outdoor swimming pool, a GYM, a treatment and
massages room, a reading or leisure room, a meeting room, a
Kids Club, a Fine Grocery and a Restaurant where Chef Manuel
Ferreira will invite you «back to the roots» on a gastronomic
journey through authentic Portuguese flavours.

Algarve
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Almancil
Conrad Algarve
Hotel accommodation / Hotel / *****
Address: Estrada da Quinta do Lago, 8135-106 Almancil
Telephone: +351 289 350 700
E-mail: conradalgarve.reservations@conradhotels.com
Website: http://www.conradalgarve.com/
Access:
Outdoor parking; Transfer service;
Characteristics and Services:
Bar; Restaurant; Games room; Number of beds: 684; Number of
rooms: 97; Number of suites: 19; Internet Access; Air
conditioning; Swimming-pool; Shops; Number of apartments: 96;
Sauna; Gymnasium; Indoor swimming-pool; Hairdresser; Jacuzzi;
Baby-care facilities; Target price: $$$$ (>90€); SPA; Garden;
Room facilities:
Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room; Steel safe in room;
Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room;
Mini-bar in room; Heating in room;

Loulé
Hotel Quinta do Lago
Hotel accommodation / Hotel / *****
Address: Avenida André Jordan,Quinta do Lago
8135-024 Almancil
Telephone: +351 289 350 350 Fax: +351 289 394 905
E-mail: info@quintadolagohotel.com Website:
http://www.quintadolagohotel.com
Characteristics and Services:
Central heating; Baby Sitting; Bar; Restaurant; Television room;
Games room; Pets allowed; Number of beds: 282; Number of
rooms: 132; Number of suites: 9; Internet Access; Swimmingpool; Tennis courts; Sauna; Gymnasium; Indoor swimming-pool;
Hairdresser; Reserved area for smokers; Baby-care facilities;
Target price: $$$$ (>90€); SPA; Garden;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Train stations;
Room facilities:
Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room; Steel safe in room;
Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room;
Mini-bar in room; Heating in room;
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Facilities for disabled; Disabled access;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted; Travellers Cheques accepted;
Timetable:
Breakfast timetable: 08h00-10h00; Room service timetable: 24
h;

Set amidst almost 2,000 acres of rolling hills and pine
woodlands, overlooking the tranquil estuary of the Ria Formosa,
is the Algarve's most famous hotel... Hotel Quinta do Lago.Easily
accessible, Hotel Quinta do Lago offers year-round sunshine,
peace and seclusion, and a wealth of sporting activities including
golf on some of Europe's best courses.
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Monchique
Macdonald Monchique Resort & Spa
Hotel accommodation / Aparthotel /
*****
Address: Lugar do Montinho8550-232Monchique, Algarve
Telephone: +351 282 240 130
E-mail: reservations@macdonaldmonchique.com Website:
http://www.macdonaldmonchique.com
Characteristics and Services:
Central heating; Baby Sitting; Bar; Restaurant; Television room;
Games room; Number of beds: 390; Internet Access; Air
conditioning; Swimming-pool; Shops; Number of apartments:
195; Sauna; Gymnasium; Indoor swimming-pool; Jacuzzi; Babycare facilities; Target price: $$$$ (>90€); Gay friendly; Smoke
free; Laundry service; SPA; Garden;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Covered garage; Transfer service; Bike friendly;
Room facilities:
Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room; Steel safe in room;
Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room;
Heating in room;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted;
Timetable:
Breakfast timetable: 07:30 - 10:30;
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Reserved parking spaces; Accessible route to
the entrance: Total; Accessible entrance: Total; Reception area
suitable for people with special needs; Accessible circulation
inside: Total; Accessible areas/services: Bedrooms, Meeting
rooms, Restaurant, Bar/Café, Patio, Swimming pool, Gym, Spa;
Care skills: Visual impairment, Hearing impairment, Motor
disability, Mental disability; Support products/services available:
Visual impairment, Hearing impairment, Motor disability, Mental
disability;

Macdonald Monchique Resort & Spa is the only resort in this
undiscovered area of rural Portugal that combines 5-star
hospitality and modern design with unspoilt Featuring Whether
you’re looking for a peaceful getaway, an action-packed
adventure holiday or a lavish family break, you’ll discover
something special at this charming resort.beautifully appointed
suites, an indulgent spa, high-end dining options and a wealth of
activities available both in the resort and nearby, this idyllic
retreat enjoys an enviable location in the ever sunny
mountainous woodlands in the western Algarve. surroundings
and breathtaking views of the rolling mountains and coast.

Portimão
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Pestana Algarve Race Hotel & Resort
Hotel accommodation / Hotel / *****
Address: Sitio do Escampadinho 8500-148 Mexilhoeira
Grande - Portimão
Telephone: +351 282 249 600
E-mail: fo.algarverace@pestana.com;reservas.portugal@p
estana.com Website: http://www.pestana.com
Characteristics and Services:
Central heating; Currency exchange; Baby Sitting; Bar;
Restaurant; Television room; Games room; Number of beds: 150;
Number of rooms: 69; Number of suites: 6; Internet Access; Air
conditioning; Swimming-pool; Shops; Sauna; Gymnasium; Indoor
swimming-pool; Jacuzzi; Reserved area for smokers; Baby-care
facilities; Target price: $$$ (60€ - 90€); Gay friendly; Smoke free;
Laundry service; SPA; Children's playground; Garden;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Covered garage; Transfer service; Bike friendly;
Room facilities:
Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room; Steel safe in room;
Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room;
Mini-bar in room; Heating in room;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted;
Timetable:
Breakfast timetable: 07h00 - 11h00; Room service timetable:
24h00 - 00h00;
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Reserved parking spaces; Accessible route to
the entrance: Total; Accessible entrance: Total; Reception area
suitable for people with special needs; Accessible circulation
inside: Total; Accessible areas/services: Bedrooms, Meeting
rooms, Restaurant, Bar/Café, Patio, Swimming pool, Gym, Spa;
Care skills: Motor disability, Mental disability; Support
products/services available: Hearing impairment, Motor
disability, Mental disability;

You do not need the traffic lights to turn green for you to begin
the most unique holiday of your life. Right in Algarve, between
the mountains and the barrocal, the Pestana Algarve Race, is a
unique hotel in the region. Overlooking the international race
track, a perfect spa for recovering from stress and the good
weather which is iconic for the area, this hotel gives you access
to a different world, at the speed that you desire. Between the
mountains and the Barrocal, the heat that you can feel in the air
is dissipated by polished marble, by the concrete in sight and by
the tranquil grey and blue tones that decorate the hotel
entrance. Ratings remain in the background in this bright and
inviting space, ideal for a pit stop for a few days, or even to
attend the numerous events that animate the most popular
circuit in the country. The roar of engines makes itself heard in
the distance on test or race days, but the quiet immensity of the
mountain is always ready to drown out the stress and help you
slow down. The spa is specially equipped to help you recover
from your emotions and fatigue. And if the pebble and bamboo
lakes and the original pools are not enough, there are
alwaysdonkey rides so that you can reduce intensity and get
rest.Turn off the telemetry and set the speed. With or without
adrenaline, your days in this unique hotel in the Algarve will set
the pace of the holiday. For motor sports enthusiasts, for teams
who live in the paddock, and for companies that want to take the
team spirit even further, the Pestana Algarve Race offers a
sophisticated technological environment, equipped to escape the
high temperatures of the track of your life.
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Azores
Ilha de São Miguel
Furnas Boutique Hotel
Hotel accommodation / Hotel / ****
Address: Avenida Dr. Manuel de Arriaga, Furnas9675-022
São Miguel - Açores
Telephone: +351 296 249 200 Fax: +351 296 249 219
E-mail: info@furnasboutiquehotel.com Website:
http://www.furnasboutiquehotel.com
Timetable:
24h; Room service timetable: 12h;
Characteristics and Services:
Central heating; Baby Sitting; Bar; Restaurant; Pets allowed;
Number of beds: 106; Number of rooms: 53; Number of suites :
1; Internet Access; Reserved area for non-smokers; Air
conditioning; Swimming-pool; Sauna; Gymnasium; Indoor
swimming-pool; Jacuzzi; Reserved area for smokers; Baby-care
facilities; Target price: $$$$ (>90€); Gay friendly; Laundry
service; SPA; Garden;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Buses; Transfer service; Bike friendly;
Room facilities:
Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room; Steel safe in room;
Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room;
Mini-bar in room; Heating in room;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted;
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Reserved parking spaces; Accessible route to
the entrance: Total; Accessible entrance: Total; Reception area
suitable for people with special needs; Accessible circulation
inside: Total; Accessible areas/services: Bedrooms, Meeting
rooms, Restaurant, Bar/Café, Patio, Swimming pool, Gym, Spa;
Care skills: Visual impairment, Hearing impairment, Motor
disability, Mental disability;

Furnas Boutique Hotel is located in Furnas, São Miguel Island,
Azores, a place of breathtaking beauty where one finds the
largest concentration of thermal waters in Europe. The perfect
spot to unwind, leave the stress behind and connect to nature.

Centro de Portugal
Coimbra
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Sapientia Boutique Hotel
Hotel accommodation / Aparthotel /
****
Address: Rua José Falcão Nº 6 3000-063 Coimbra
Telephone: +351 239 151 803
E-mail: hello@sapientiahotel.com Website:
http://www.sapientiahotel.com/
Timetable:
; Breakfast timetable: 7h30 - 10h30; Room service timetable:
08h00 - 23h00;
Characteristics and Services:
Central heating; Baby Sitting; Bar; Restaurant; Number of beds:
44; Number of rooms: 6; Number of suites: 5; Internet Access; Air
conditioning; Number of apartments: 11; Baby-care facilities;
Target price: $$$$ (>90€); Gay friendly; Smoke free; Laundry
service; Garden;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Transfer service; Bike friendly;
Room facilities:
Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room; Steel safe in room;
Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room;
Mini-bar in room; Heating in room;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted;
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Reserved parking spaces; Accessible route to
the entrance: Partial; Accessible entrance: Partial; Reception
area suitable for people with special needs; Accessible
circulation inside: Total; Accessible areas/services: Bedrooms,
Meeting rooms, Restaurant, Bar/Café, Patio; Care skills: Motor
disability, Mental disability;

Figueira de Castelo Rodrigo
Colmeal Countryside Hotel
Hotel accommodation / Hotel / ****
Address: Quinta do Colmeal6440-062 Colmeal, Figueira
Castelo Rodrigo
Telephone: +351 271 312 352
E-mail: info@colmealhotel.com Website:
http://www.colmealhotel.com;http://www.hotelcolmeal.pt
Timetable:
8:00 am - 11:00 pm; Breakfast timetable: 8:30 am - 10:30 am;
Characteristics and Services:
Central heating; Baby Sitting; Bar; Restaurant; Television room;
Pets allowed; Number of beds: 30; Number of rooms: 13; Number
of suites : 1; Internet Access; Reserved area for non-smokers; Air
conditioning; Swimming-pool; Shops; Sauna; Reserved area for
smokers; Baby-care facilities; Target price: $$$$ (>90€); Laundry
service; SPA; Children's playground; Garden;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Transfer service; Bike friendly;
Room facilities:
Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room; Steel safe in room;
Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room;
Mini-bar in room; Heating in room;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted;
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Reserved parking spaces; Accessible route to
the entrance: Total; Accessible entrance: Total; Reception area
suitable for people with special needs; Accessible circulation
inside: Total; Accessible areas/services: Bedrooms, Meeting
rooms, Restaurant, Bar/Café, Patio, Swimming pool, Spa; Care
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skills: Visual impairment, Hearing impairment, Motor disability,
Mental disability; Support products/services available: Motor
disability;

Silence is more than the absence of noise. Silence is a state of
mind in which time and discernment are on our side. In this
space of balance we can break the silence to listen. To ourselves
and to those that are most important to us. And so begin anew,
aspiring to new possibilities, since listening is also
understanding. At the Colmeal Countryside Hotel, we do not
make strict vows of silence but of serenity. Welcome to the land
of silence. Find what you need to switch off from the world. And
connect to yourself.
On a farm spread over more than 650 hectares lies the historical
and uninhabited village of Colmeal. The diversity of its cultural
heritage is revealed in the ancient schist and granite dwellings of
the Lusitanian shepherds, in a 15th century church and in the
rock paintings of the Neolithic period. A perfect scenario full of
symbolism and history.
Hiding in Serra da Marofa, municipality of Figueira de Castelo
Rodrigo, the Colmeal Countryside Hotel is more than a rural
hotel. Located in a rural space, its architectural design respects
the local characteristics. But it respects even more the tradition
of welcoming from a new perspective – silence.

Viseu
Douro Cister Hotel
Hotel accommodation / Hotel / ****
Address: Quinta da Abadia VelhaVale de Varosa Salzedas3610-175 Ucanha
Telephone: +351 254 671 110
E-mail: geral@dourocisterhotel.pt Website:
http://www.dourocisterhotel.pt
Characteristics and Services:
Central heating; Baby Sitting; Bar; Restaurant; Television room;
Games room; Number of beds: 71; Number of rooms: 31;
Internet Access; Air conditioning; Swimming-pool; Number of
apartments: 5; Sauna; Gymnasium; Indoor swimming-pool;
Hairdresser; Reserved area for smokers; Baby-care facilities;
Target price: $$$ (60€ - 90€); Laundry service; SPA; Children's
playground; Garden;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Transfer service; Bike friendly;
Room facilities:
Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room; Steel safe in room;
Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room;
Heating in room;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted;
Accessibility:
Disabled access;

Madeira
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Funchal
Belmond Reid's Palace

Golden Residence Hotel Madeira

Hotel accommodation / Hotel / *****

Hotel accommodation / Aparthotel / ****

Address: Estrada Monumental, 139 9000-098 Funchal

Address: Rua do Cabrestante, 25 9000-105 Funchal

Telephone: +351 291 71 71 71 Fax: +351 291 71 71 77

Telephone: +351 291 710 100 Fax: +351 291 710 099

E-mail: reservations.rds@belmond.com Website:
http://www.belmond.com/reidspalace

E-mail: geral.golden@hotihoteis.com Website:
http://www.goldenresidencehotel.com.pt

Characteristics and Services:
Currency exchange; Baby Sitting; Bar; Restaurant; Television
room; Games room; Pets allowed; Number of beds: 217; Number
of rooms: 163; Number of suites: 35; Internet Access; Swimmingpool; Shops; Tennis courts; Sauna; Gymnasium; Indoor swimmingpool; Hairdresser; Jacuzzi; Baby-care facilities; Squash; Target
price: $$$$ (>90€); SPA; Garden;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Buses;
Room facilities:
Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room; Steel safe in room;
Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room;
Mini-bar in room; Heating in room;
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Facilities for disabled; Disabled access;
Timetable:
Breakfast timetable: 07:00 - 10:30; Room service timetable: 24
h;

Timetable:
Dinner service: 19h00 - 22h00.; Breakfast timetable: 07h30 10h30;
Characteristics and Services:
Central heating; Baby Sitting; Bar; Restaurant; Television room;
Games room; Number of beds: 339; Number of rooms: 172;
Number of suites: 63 Dbl + 7 Sgl; Internet Access; Reserved area
for non-smokers; Air conditioning; Swimming-pool; Number of
apartments: 39; Sauna; Gymnasium; Indoor swimming-pool;
Jacuzzi; Reserved area for smokers; Baby-care facilities; Target
price: $$$ (60€ - 90€); Gay friendly; Smoke free; Laundry
service; SPA; Sun beds; Garden;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Buses; Covered garage; Transfer service; Bike
friendly;
Room facilities:
Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room; Steel safe in room;
Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room;
Mini-bar in room;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted;
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Reserved parking spaces; Accessible route to
the entrance: Total; Accessible entrance: Total; Reception area
suitable for people with special needs; Accessible circulation
inside: Total; Accessible areas/services: Bedrooms, Meeting
rooms, Restaurant, Bar/Café, Patio, Swimming pool, Gym, Spa;
Care skills: Visual impairment, Hearing impairment, Motor
disability, Mental disability; Support products/services available:
Visual impairment, Hearing impairment, Motor disability, Mental
disability;

Set on it's private cliff top overlooking the Atlantic Ocean,
Belmond Reid's Palace has been a bearer for excellence
throughout the years.

Pestana Royal Premium All Inclusive
Hotel accommodation / Aparthotel /
*****
Address: Estrada Monumental, 275-2779000-250 Funchal
Telephone: +351 291 149 850
E-mail: fo.royal@pestana.com Website:
http://www.pestana.com
Timetable:
24; Breakfast timetable: 07:30 - 11:00; Room service timetable:
08:00 - 22:00;
Characteristics and Services:
Central heating; Currency exchange; Baby Sitting; Bar;
Restaurant; Television room; Games room; Number of beds: 478;
Number of rooms: 89; Number of suites: 93; Internet Access; Air
conditioning; Swimming-pool; Shops; Number of apartments: 28;
Tennis courts; Sauna; Gymnasium; Indoor swimming-pool;
Jacuzzi; Baby-care facilities; Mini-golf course; Target price: $$$$
(>90€); Gay friendly; Smoke free; Laundry service; SPA; Sun
beds; Children's playground; Garden;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Buses; Transfer service; Bike friendly;
Room facilities:
Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room; Steel safe in room;
Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room;
Mini-bar in room;
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Facilities for disabled; Disabled access;
Reserved parking spaces; Accessible route to the entrance:
Total; Accessible entrance: Total; Reception area suitable for
people with special needs; Accessible circulation inside: Total;
Accessible areas/services: Bedrooms, Meeting rooms,
Restaurant, Bar/Café, Patio; Support products/services available:
Motor disability;

The Golden Residence welcomes you to a luxurious 4-star hotel
in an excellent location on the south coast of Madeira.
Overlooking the sea and some imposing cliffs, the opportunities
for fantastic sunsets are offered every day during your holidays.
Once inside, the hotel is built with many open spaces to make
the most of the natural light and a modern and luxurious design
with comfortable and functional public areas to rest, relax, read
or socialize with your fellow guests.
The atmosphere is complete with the panoramic sea views and
some of the banana plantations still existing in Funchal.
More than a hotel, at the Golden Residence you will find the
perfect solution for a holiday where well-being and relaxation will
take on a new meaning for you. The excellent service and careful
attention for small detail is what makes the difference. … and we
encourage you to discover its many charms.

VidaMar Resort Hotel Madeira
Hotel accommodation / Hotel / *****
Address: Estrada Monumental 175-177 9000-100
Funchal
Telephone: +351 291 717 700 Fax: +351 291 768 449
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Payments:
Credit cards accepted; "All inclusive" rates;

E-mail: bookings@madeira.vdm.pt Website:
https://www.vidamarresorts.com

The Pestana Royal is an All Inclusive hotel (breakfast, lunch,
dinner, snacks and domestic beverages) located in Funchal,
Madeira. It sits 2 minutes on foot from Formosa beach, the city's
largest beach, with panoramic views of the Cabo Girão hillside,
10 minutes from Funchal’s city centre (by car).
During your stay, you can enjoy 2 outdoor swimming pools,an
open-air solarium, a SPA with indoor swimming pool, gym and 3
treatment rooms where you can book you Magic SPA
treatment/massage. The youngsters can have fun at the Kid's
Club or in the playground, while the adults play pool, mini golf or
use the tennis court. The hotel offers 4 restaurants (1 open
buffet for all meals and 3 themed restaurants, open at dinner
time, alternately), promenades and 2 bars. All of them have a
very relaxed atmosphere, this being one of the main features of
this resort.

Characteristics and Services:
Central heating; Baby Sitting; Bar; Restaurant; Games room;
Number of beds: 600; Number of rooms: 300; Number of suites:
24; Internet Access; Reserved area for non-smokers; Air
conditioning; Swimming-pool; Shops; Sauna; Gymnasium; Indoor
swimming-pool; Hairdresser; Jacuzzi; Baby-care facilities;
Squash; Target price: $$$$ (>90€); Gay friendly; Laundry
service; SPA; Children's playground; Garden;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Buses; Covered garage; Transfer service; Bike
friendly;
Room facilities:
Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room; Steel safe in room;
Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room;
Heating in room;
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Facilities for disabled; Disabled access;
Accessible route to the entrance: Total; Accessible entrance:
Total; Accessible circulation inside: Total; Accessible
areas/services: Bedrooms, Meeting rooms, Restaurant, Bar/Café,
Patio, Swimming pool, Gym, Spa;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted;
Timetable:
Room service timetable: 24 h/24 h;

Vidamar Resort Hotel Madeira unite a different holiday
experiences into a harmonious whole. We offer a innovative
concept that takes individual needs seriously and satisfies the
desire for variety.
It's all about relaxing and enjoying teh Madeira Ocean
experience. It's about inspiration and adventure. Vida & Mar
combine to offer your customers an unforgettable experience.

Ilha da Madeira
Pestana CR7 Funchal Lifestyle Hotels

Savoy Calheta Beach

Hotel accommodation / Hotel / ****

Hotel accommodation / Hotel / ****

Address: Av. Sá Carneiro / Praça do Mar9000-017 Funchal

Address: Avenida D. Manuel I

Telephone: +351 291 140 480

Telephone: +351 291 820 300 Fax: +351 291 820 301

E-mail: fo.pestanacr7funchal@pestana.com Website:
http://www.pestana.com

E-mail: geral@savoyresorts.com Website:
http://www.savoyresorts.com

Characteristics and Services:
Central heating; Currency exchange; Baby Sitting; Bar;
Restaurant; Number of beds: 96; Number of rooms: 49; Internet
Access; Reserved area for non-smokers; Air conditioning;
Swimming-pool; Sauna; Gymnasium; Jacuzzi; Baby-care facilities;
Target price: $$$ (60€ - 90€); Gay friendly; Smoke free; Laundry
service; Garden;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Buses; Bike friendly;
Room facilities:
Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room; Steel safe in room;
Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room; Mini-bar in room;
Heating in room;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted;
Timetable:
Breakfast timetable: 07:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.; Room service
timetable: 07:00 a.m. - 10:30 p.m.;
Accessibility:

Timetable:
24 h; Breakfast timetable: 07:30 - 10:00;
Other informations:
Lunch: 1 p.m. - 2.30 p.m. | Dinner: 6 p.m.-9 p.m
Entertainment/Live music: 11 a.m.-6.30 p.m.
Characteristics and Services:
Central heating; Baby Sitting; Bar; Restaurant; Television room;
Games room; Number of beds: 196; Number of rooms: 95;
Number of suites: 3; Internet Access; Air conditioning; Swimmingpool; Shops; Sauna; Gymnasium; Indoor swimming-pool;
Hairdresser; Jacuzzi; Baby-care facilities; Target price: $$$ (60€ 90€); Gay friendly; Laundry service; SPA; Sun beds; Children's
playground; Garden;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Covered garage; Transfer service; Bike friendly;
Room facilities:
Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room; Steel safe in room;
Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room;
Mini-bar in room; Heating in room;
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Disabled access; Accessible route to the entrance: Total;
Accessible entrance: Total; Reception area suitable for people
with special needs; Accessible circulation inside: Total;
Accessible areas/services: Bedrooms, Restaurant, Bar/Café,
Patio, Swimming pool, Gym; Care skills: Visual impairment,
Hearing impairment, Motor disability; Support products/services
available: Hearing impairment, Motor disability;

Payments:
Credit cards accepted; "All inclusive" rates;
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Reserved parking spaces; Accessible route to
the entrance: Total; Accessible entrance: Total; Reception area
suitable for people with special needs; Accessible circulation
inside: Total; Accessible areas/services: Bedrooms, Restaurant,
Bar/Café, Patio, Gym, Spa;

Among the impressive mountains rising behind it and a
wonderful golden sandy beach is the modern 4 star SAVOY
CALHETA BEACH ALL INCLUSIVE. This protected location has one
of the best subtropical micro-climates in Madeira, allowing you to
make the most of verdant nature, the beach and the crystal blue
ocean.
Only one step separates the hotel from the promenade of fine
sand of Calheta Beach. Stroll along the sea front and visit the
neighboring marina, allowing you to feel even more closely the
crystalline beauty of the sea. But be sure to put some time aside
to relax on sun loungers around the pool of the hotel and take a
refreshing dip. The hotel has a modern style with simple
contemporary design and extensive facilities.
Your family beach holiday or your romantic getaway will benefit
by the mild climate, the sun, the quiet location and the
comfortable and elegant style of SAVOY CALHETA BEACH ALL
INCLUSIVE.

Porto and the North
Terras de Bouro
Hotel São Bento da Porta Aberta
Hotel accommodation / Hotel / ****
Address: Rua 1 Nº99 4845-026 Rio Caldo
Telephone: +351 253141580 Fax: +351 253141581
E-mail: hotel@sbento.pt Website:
http://www.hotel.sbento.pt
Characteristics and Services:
Central heating; Bar; Restaurant; Television room; Games room;
Number of beds: 75; Number of rooms: 35; Number of suites: 3;
Internet Access; Air conditioning; Baby-care facilities; Target
price: $$$ (60€ - 90€); Laundry service; Garden;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Buses; Covered garage; Transfer service; Bike
friendly;
Room facilities:
Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room; Steel safe in room;
Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room;
Mini-bar in room; Heating in room;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted; Travellers Cheques accepted; "All
inclusive" rates;
Timetable:
Breakfast timetable: 08h00-10h00; Room service timetable:
08h00-24h00;
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Reserved parking spaces; Accessible route to
the entrance: Total; Accessible entrance: Total; Reception area
suitable for people with special needs; Accessible circulation
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inside: Total; Accessible areas/services: Bedrooms, Meeting
rooms, Restaurant, Bar/Café, Patio; Care skills: Visual
impairment, Hearing impairment, Motor disability, Mental
disability;

Hotel S. Bento place sober, warm and beautifully implemented.
Situated in the Parish of Rio Caldo, inserted in the Peneda-Geres
National Park. With stunning views of the River Cavado is located
in front of the Sanctuary of St. Bento and Caniçada dam. We
have as our primary mission to provide our clients a peaceful
stay with quality and friendliness, accompanied by an irresistible
natural beauty that provides quiet moments and strong
emotions.
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